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Commitment and excellence is the synonym for Kuwait Airways. Starting its operations in 1954, the
airline expanded its network to become the pioneers of jet- liner in the world in 1962. Though its
services were rewound earlier, it was reestablished after the Iraqi invasion and over the years, it is
recognized for its untiring and best services to the customers.

From an airline, which started lowly serving only limited countries like Abadan, Damascus, Beirut
and Jerusalem, Kuwait Airways expanded its service to 76 destinations in 40 countries across
Europe, North America, Asia and Africa connecting major destination countries like Jeddah, Kuwait,
Dubai and Cairo with a fleet of 18 aircraft consisting of Airbus A310, A300 and A343 and Boeing
747 and 777. Headquartered on the grounds of the Kuwait International Airport, the airline flies to all
destinations in the Middle East and India. It also flies more flights to many top cities in these
continents from Sanaa Doha and Kuwait. Other than this, the airline is also known for its dynamic
freight service.

A Look at Excellent Services Offered By Kuwait Airlines

Passengers can enjoy a comfy and hassle-free journey on Kuwait Airways. They can also rejoice
their journey with multiple choices of traveling classes like the First Class, Business Class and
Economy Class. All the classes are well equipped with the advanced technological facilities like the
Internet, television, satellite telephones, and so on.

The official website of this airline helps you mange your travel by providing options to book tickets
online, check the PNR status, and get the flight schedules and flight status. The online facility also
allows you to book car rentals and hotels through the website.  Kuwait Airways booking also
enables its customers to book tickets through other mediums like call centers, mobile phones, travel
agents, and from the airport counters.

Passengers on board are offered enough facilities that match international standards. The onboard
service includes entertainment through a choice of Hollywood movies, Hollywood Classics, Kid's
movies, Air shows and DVD selections. They are also entertained by in- flight shopping services by
which they can buy toys, accessories and other beauty products. The meals served consists of a
wide variety of culinary delights that you can choose anything from baby meals to sumptuous sea
food meals.

Other than these, the official website of Kuwait Airways offers many other services like online check-
in, baggage- check-in, and so on. The timetable and the route map options on the tool help you plan
your itinerary and book your ticket well in advance. It also provides you all the information with
regard to the flight and travel to help you travel comfortably. So, book your tickets on the Kuwait
Airways online booking and experience a great and wonderful journey.
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A a Kuwait Airways online booking to Delhi and New York have the best economical rates as they
have just started so make sure you donâ€™t miss out on the same. Doing a a Kuwait Airway booking
would entitle you to their Oasis Club card on which travel points can be redeemed anytime.
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